Jellyfeet ™

All-Purpose Foot Covers

What are Jellyfeet™?
Introducing the reusable, occlusive, protective foot covers inspired for both
Health & Fitness. The patent-pending solution offers freedom of movement
while offering protection from risks that would negatively impact your feet.
toe nail fungus

dry cracked heels
plantar warts
bunion relief

diabetes

neuropathy pain

Athlete’s Foot
post surgery protection
Jellyfeet™ are podiatrist approved and are highly
recommended by top leaders in foot care industry.
Our all-purpose foot covers offer foot hydration by
allowing users to apply their favorite moisturizers
and medications precribed by their doctor to their
feet while helping with penetration and absorption.
Jellyfeet™ also protect the feet. They can be worn
indoors, outdoors, over socks/stockings, or barefoot. They are made for short-term foot hydration,
moisturization, and protection. Other features
include; comfort, compression, and water-resistance.
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JELLYFEET™ SIZE CHART
Men

Women

Small

5 - 7.5

6 - 8.5

Medium

8 - 10

9 - 11.5

10.5 - 12+

9 - 11.5

APPROVED

Large

Who uses Jellyfeet™?
Jellyfeet™ are used by men, women, and children for moisturizing and
hydrating, and protecting their feet. To anyone looking for freedom
of movement in their everyday activities, Jellyfeet™ are for you!
Jellyfeet™ are designed for
men, women, and children
of any age for multiple
uses, 365 days a year.
Jellyfeet™ foot covers
are created as
a comfortable,
protective, and
water-resistant
solution to bare feet,
dirty socks, slippery
sandals, or bulky shoes.
They are also made to
work in multiple environments.

Jellyfeet™ are created with
Health and Fitness in mind
along with providing
a comfortable and sanitary solution for many
of life’s daily activities.
After years of traveling
through dirty airports,
walking on unsanitary
hotel floors and feeling
uneasy about health
club showers, the cocreators of Jellyfeet™
designed this solution.

“Jellyfeet™ are fun, fantastic, and affordable –
They help me to help my patients with skin care issues.”
Teresa Alpert
Certified Orthotist, Pedorthist, PMAc

Why are Jellyfeet™ unique?
Jellyfeet™ was created with Health and Fitness in mind, along with providing
a comfortable and sanitary solution for many of life’s daily activities.
The primary benefits of using Jellyfeet™ foot protectors are:

Protection / Compression / Water-Resistance / Comfort
FEATURES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Functional Podiatric and Accommodative Podiatric.
Enhances and further penetrates the medications prescribed for the foot ailment.
OTC – over the counter, non prescription, referral, cash, flexible savings account, health savings account, doctor referral/request.
Works for people suffering neuropathy, anti-inflammatory, external issues related to diabetes, plantar warts, athlete’s foot, and more.

Jellyfeet™ are available in 3 different colors for men’s and women’s shoes sizes 5-14+

GRAY

BLUE

PINK

UPC #
S 851668006039
M 851668006022
L 851668006015

UPC #
S 851668006084
M 851668006077
L 851668006060

UPC #
S 851668006183
M 851668006176
L 851668006169

Key Selling Points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key Marketing Points

Made of non-Latex, non-allergenic materials
Provide compression & comfort
Provide occlusive & protective covering
Help penetrate and enhance medications, moisturizers,
and topical creams.
Protect the foot from external elements
Available in sizes 5 to 14+
Reusable & Disposable
Water Resistant

• Jellyfeet™ are available online at: www.jellyfeet.com and also at selected
foot & ankle clinics and compounding pharmacies around Minneapolis
• Robust National SEM/SEO Campaign
• Endorsed by over 10 Doctors of Podiatry, DMP, PLLC
• Banner Ad & Exclusive Branding on KARE11.com
• Mobile Ad, Mobile Website, 1-minute HD Business Video, Retargeting,
LocalSaver network, Online Business Profile
• Worn by former USA Women’s Hockey player Winny Brodt
• Member of Susan G Komen - Minnesota Chapter

“I recommend Jellyfeet™ for Warts, Athlete’s foot,
and Toe-nail fungus. They are also great at protecting
your entire family from shared communicable risks that
your feet are exposed to everyday.”
Dr. Tanisha Richmond, DPM
Expert Podiatrist and Medical Advisor of Jellyfeet™

Jellyfeet™ Packaging Options
Packaging Width 3.900”
Depth 1.250”
Height 4.700”

Contents include
• 1 Jellyfeet pair
• Plastic Sleeve

Foot Cover Facts
Recommended Uses
●● temporarily protect and help relieve dry or
cracked feet and toes
●● Help protect from the drying effects of cold
weather, wind, indoor and outdoor surfaces
Directions - apply moisturizers and wear
Jellyfeet™ as needed
Inactive Ingredients - moisturizers and flavors
you decide and apply inside the Jellyfeet™

Warnings - For External Use Only
Non-Latex / Non-allergenic / Washable / 166+ uses
When using this product use at your own risks.
CAUTION - wet surfaces - hot surfaces deep wounds - serious burns - ask your doctor
See a doctor if condition last for more than 7 days
or request they carry Jellyfeet™
Questions? 1-844-411-3338

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Can Jellyfeet™ be worn both indoors & outdoors?
Yes, Jellyfeet™ are made to work in multiple environments. Whether you’re relaxing at the beach and
need to protect your feet from sand, debris, and other unknowns, enjoying a spa day with your friends
in communal areas, experiencing a yoga class, walking through airport security, or in need of immediate
high heel relief, Jellyfeet™ reusable foot protectors does it all. Jellyfeet™ can be worn indoors, outdoors,
365 days a year promoting freedom of movement, flexibility, compression, comfort, and protection.
These revolutionary products offer a myriad of multi-use functionality for women, men, youth of all ages.
2. How can Jellyfeet™ be reused & cared for?
If taken care of properly, you should be able to use your Jellyfeet™ over 166 times! (tested while using product
indoors, carpeted flooring). We recommend washing your Jellyfeet™ with lukewarm water and soap and airdrying. We also found that adding baby powder inside the products help promote multiple uses. Other foot
powders may be effective like any kind of medications, foot powders, foot creams, and topical emolients.
3. What size is right for me?
Currently we have sizes 6 to 14+ for men and sizes 5- 12+ for women. We plan to produce more sizes for
adults as well as kids. Sign up for our newsletter to find out when they will be available. Be sure to check
tout our size chart on our website for more information on finding your size.
4. Can I wear Jellyfeet™ over my socks?
Yes you can! By doing this, you may feel additional warmth and comfort. They can also be worn over stockings,
leggings, or simply over your bare feet. Not your shoes, some people have asked. But best all, you can
apply your favorite moisturizers, lotions, essential oils, foot powders and more inside of them! Jellyfeet™
helps prevent dry, crack, rough feet. It also protects your feet from all the dangerous debris that your feet
can be exposed to on a daily basis.
5. What is the difference between wearing my socks and wearing Jellyfeet™?
Unlike most socks, Jellyfeet™ are water-resistant, immediately reusable, durable, provide compression,
protection, and comfort, but best all, you can apply your favorite moisturizers, lotions, essential oils, foot
powders and more inside of them! Jellyfeet™ helps prevent dry, crack, rough feet. They also protects your
feet from all the dangerous debris that your feet can be exposed to on a daily basis.
6. What is the product made of?
Jellyfeet™ are made of non-Latex, non-allergenic materials and are safe for your feet and environment.

7. Where can I buy Jellyfeet™?
Jellyfeet™ are available online at www.jellyfeet.com!
We have been growing steadily and are always looking to align ourselves with more retail partners
that would be able to supply Jellyfeet (tm) in stores near you. Help us spread the word by Liking us
on Facebook and Following us on Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube, and Google Plus!
8. Can I buy Jellyfeet™ in bulk? How much does it cost per unit?
Yes! For larger orders, pricing, and wholesale opportunities, please contact us at: info@jellyfeet365.com.
9. Can Jellyfeet™replace a shoe and prevent sharp objects from entering your feet?
Jellyfeet™ are not meant to replace shoes, but more or less socks as foot covers. Think of gloves for your
hands when working, their sole purpose is to prevent your hands from getting exposed to debris, or material
that could negatively impact your hands. Jellyfeet™ are protection for your feet, meant to be used on-the-go,
short-term situations like doing yoga, traveling through airport security, at the pool or sauna, and around
the public areas where it is required for you to remove your shoes. In these cases, you can put on our foot
covers over your socks or stockings to prevent them from getting dirty or wet.
10. Can I have my Doctor to recommend Jellyfeet™?
Absolutely! The best recommendation that we would suggest is to simply ask your doctor or primary
health provider to offer you Jellyfeet™. Currently, Jellyfeet™ can be found in a few compounding pharmacies
within Minneapolis. We are continuing to gain the support of Doctors of Podiatry as we work to spread
the word about Jellyfeet™.
We are excited to share that we’ve aligned our product and our brand with Teresa Alpert, Certified Orthotist.
In her endorsement, Teresa Alpert stated that Jellyfeet™ is a perfect fit for many of her clients who use
medicated ointments or healing lotions to keep their feet healthy. “Jellyfeet™ works very well even when
my patients have ointment on their feet,” she said. “It says a lot about Jellyfeet’s™ design and its durability
to provide a covering that keeps feet clean and safe.”
Read more about this by going to our Blog at: www.jellyfeet.com/blog

“A friend of mine recommended getting Jellyfeet™ after I was complaining about
walking around in the gym bare foot. Since then I use it all the time at home,
airports and hotels. Highly recommend getting a pair for family and friends!”
Matt D. – Columbia, SC
“What an idea! I tried out my first pair of Jellyfeet™ and I’m sold. They’re very
comfortable and I plan on wearing them to yoga as well as throwing them in
my suitcase when I travel. I also like the idea that they’re reusable. I will definitely
recommend them.”
Nikki J. – Edina, MN
“The Jellyfeet that I purchased are wonderful! At night, I used moisturizer on
dry, cracked heels and the put my “Jellys” on. In just a few short days, my feet
were smooth and sexy again. What a revolutionary product! Every woman
should have at least 1 pair.”
Donna D. – Minneapolis, MN

Designed in Minnesota
1.844.411.3338

jellyfeet.com

